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5AD* LANDS COW BOY, 
wiyi ^S'/By: A, T. packed/. ;: 

/ THB'COW.BOT is not published farft^trutfer 
; $2 peryear. --^ /.;•. *::. 
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Standing Advertisomont* payable quarterly. ' 
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ATTORNEY, 
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•^ESTERN STARR,"" 

0LD BOB : 

MONTGOMERY'S SALOON,. 
BELFietD', DAK. 

v He deals exclmlvely in firotolass gooii, • HI" 
friends are Invited to givo liim a c*ll, : 

^^llt1MA>TlBA8Si;|̂ C)p:!v^pK;' 
•if •': •••-'•••• • ' • •  "  
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;t ̂ Little Missouri, Dak. 
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By ' A visit to the new jfa 
. ES9~ dispensary of erpirit- _gj 

EST nous comfort" will 
I®" convince the most 
B" skeptical thatamll-
W lineum has arrived 
W and that good gooda 
•tSfV can be Bold here as 
£3T well as in the east, 

' W  Next door to THE , f k  
tW Cow BOY office: i.r-V'jgi 
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The Northwest will after this be pub
lished in St. FanL It has done much to
ward building up tills country aqd we 
welcome ite advent to a point closer to its 
field of operations. The last isgjie con
tains a handsome cut of thie mammoth 
hot springs in Yellowstone Fiurk. 

The Chicago. Tribune gives^n anxious 
public the weighty views of Eli Perkins 
on the question of who is to be the nomi
nee of the Republican party fot president. 
Eli is for Blaine. Now if Tlie Tribune 
will only consult Geo. Francis Train and 
Private SalzeU and J. N. Free and the 
ghost<et~£mperor Norton, the matter may 
be tsettleO- In advance of the convention. 

: V'SsSft-V, 
WNCANJ«ta 

-be of the jjeateat faonseB on the line of th« K. 
4I; 0nJy afeVr 8tePs from the dopot ; :: 

\ E; BENJAMIN, 

€ |̂FLL^^IANPAN, DAKOTA. • |S| -' 
vrRepalriBK of allklndfl promptly eiecnted. ^ 
r-v Orders from out of town: rccelve: my personal 

; tVand careful attention; . -

A. FB.BEZE, ' 

. ^Contractor and Builder 

UTTLE MISSOURI, DAK/"*' 

'~|AU kinds of CaKienter Work dono'with 
neatness^and d^^itch. 

ice. at CantonmeS. \.1 •. 

B.BsLKE«f President; n. R/LTOIT. Cashier. 
i!.LAKa,Vice President. 

'mm^QFWANDAN, bAkoTA; 
-— "" 

J Paid-up> Capital, , ̂ 50,000 

••M 

Interest pdd on/Qme Deposits.^: 
- ; iHneral Ranking and Exchange 

DA3T MCOIBITZIEJ C 

IjI#-
mmmim lissa 
P ;LITTLE MISSOURI, DAK, 

wlwork done neatly tind promptly. 

A FINE BAR 
connected with the house. 

; E D I C K  B E O S . ,  
Uannfaetnrera and jobbers in f-~ 

)AND(— 

Jobacco mmm 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
—AfoU line of all kin da of— 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

JKt-fM*. • 04 Main . StreetMmm 

BISMARCK, ^ 

"i-Cp -AM' KINDS OF— a'VC, • 

CANNED GOODS, 

& HILLES, 

; PABLOR SD1T3, : - ' X  

: CHAMBER' SÎ TS, : 

:|FE;̂ :̂-::CHEAP:BEDS, M:||:-; 

• , 

|, ^me years ajs .̂wlieh Gen. Sjshencfe 
^(iien' a meinbei of tlie hcu^b of Viepresen-
tatlves fromOhio, had 

«ndief till - he was compelled ^to vdte 
against it himself, and in his last speech 
on it he said the epitaph on.ila~ tomb
stone would be "Nibbled to deaih by pis
mires." Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, may 
say of his shori-iived bantling, '"Be
headed by the congressional guillotine." 

' - — •£ ; 

The' case at Miles City against Black 
Wolf and followers for burning Zook and 
Aldereon's ranch has ended in the acquit^ 
tal of Black Wolf and the conviction of 
four of his followers, who plead guilty 
and were sentenced to five years each. It 
will be romembered that all this trouble 
arose from the foolishness of a man 
named Telford, who plowed a furrow in 
Black Wolfs scalp while shooting through 
his hat. It seems too bad that the only 
guilty one bas not been found and that 
the Indians are the only ones to suffer. 

HOP FURNISHING GOODS. 
;̂ 1:BO.̂ T03 ;̂ PRICES:::̂  

Orders by mali wiU recelve prompt a 

HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN 

J. SLATCHER'S 

SSS' 
•355 X TT A -

KD DRURT. 

- Saddles, 

MAHAR & DRURY'S " obaco and Cigars, 

THE FINEST GOODS. ; " 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT. 

;U1/ / > 

 ̂ MANDAN, DAKOTA.̂  

.The most popnlar resort for a quiet game of bil> 
liards or pooii The best of c verjrthinc 

?• and the finest bar in the dty'" 

FELT SHOES, 
THE PIONEER SALOON 
\ 
\ 

•s, r •,-J'aJfc'i^Sv 
-W *• 

M. KLINE, OVERSHOES, 

SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO 
<%pr? And Ooiolun' Anidee, ? * 

^AN5.AN' * * DAK® ' 
onlire'il'niell reSive^pecUl iUtenUon '̂>v ! 

5 J. A. FERRIS^ ^ 
^ —ssaisa nr— 

Dry Groods, 
Ready^Made Clothing, 

HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, 
. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
^ POCKET BOOKS AND COMBS, 

Little Migwuri,Dak. • 'jf1*1'' ' " ' ' j'". 1 ' noi^r'a^ 

HEADQUARTERS 

«wt> >• ®^.. 
LARGK STOCK OF tw'? f 

r  ̂ * •&£ » 4 Mi 

BOOTS AND SHOJSS, 

-x LITTLE MISSOURI. ! 

jW - * ' , 

' * t ,1 \ 

^•.—CHOICEST BRANDS— 

LIQUORS & CIGARS. 

ARMORY, 
MPKMSOIR, DAKOTA. 

Colts* Six-Shooters, Cal. 45, fl4. 
45-60 Cartridges $2.75 per 100. 

^ Best Powder 40 cents per pound. 
sj:-': Loaded Shot-Gun Shells $4 per 100. 

Jobbing a Specialty ! 
Send or express your goods for rep aire to me and 

I will guarantee satisfaction and return them 
, {ia soon as possible. Have bad twenty-five 

year*1 experience Ir best armories in 
r<: the United States. 

Address all communications to j -
J. 8LATOHI&1 DICKINSON. OAK. 

HOTEL 
ROBERTS & CO.,. 

\''FZOUJt and FEED. 
If-

^ "" 'r 'JS 

» (Jit 

BILLIARD AND 

Q.. W. FITZGERALD, Prop; 

POOL HALL. 

FINEST BAR IN LITTLE MIS iOURI 
'A $-^ 4,< i\|«t I 

lialty. 

Restaurant, £ fact almost everything that 

4. * I 

r 

A' M. 3. WSm, Pbop, - -
1..: Dakota. 

EwMWMM Weft ol 8tP*nl. 
-IKPOBTBPrr. 

Wines j Liquors and Cigars 
Atwt)» on fctnd «t tteBur. 

r 
anyone needs.- &4; 

THE BEST HOTEL IN MEDORA, DAK. 

iv'3" ' 

Transient Rates',Jper day $2.00 

Regular Board, per week 6.00 

Wines, I jpois and Cigars 
3" 

.,^v 8TBICTLT FIRST-CLASSj. 

A* 

m 
Located centrally,"but a few 
v ' steps from the depot. » f »  i - & f &  i .  1  i  

The bustneas done la WholeaM* W4 Re> 

,v^ 

< » ^ 

UVBRT STABLE AND' BAR UT - ftON-
NKCTION WITH THE HOUSB. 

P,5S t ™ 

iflaS*GENIAL "* *k 
iaK'. • two 

Is in constant attendants. 

SHORT-HORN BULLS AND (EIFERS 
flonris nMtiii to two years, raninc in 
2'$ •" • '• price from ~ 

$100 TO $1^000! 

"Little Bed Biding Hood," the Allard 
correspondent of Tlie Glendive Times, 
noeds to brush up his (?) zoology a little. 
Three Mrs. Fartingtons in one sentence is 
a little too bad. Ho (?) speaks of the •'in
veterate" order and family insecta. In-
secta are a class, not a family, and all ih-
sjcta are articulates, not invertebrates as 
is doubtless meant by "inveterate." If 
L. B. B. H. means "family insectivora" 
she—beg pardon—ho is again wrong as 
all insectivora are mammals and USnce 
vertebrates and not "inveterates." Fu
ture zoological lessons^wUl be charged 
full rates. ^p'"' •'• 

Twenty years ago a person who :advo-
cated cremation was almost considered a 
criminal. • Ten years ago he was consid
ered crank or monomanic of the first 
water.. ^ iffiin' flie.^ast five, years^iow-
erer.therohasfeeh a groat changer in Opin
ion concerning cremation. Thinking men 
everywhere are joining the ranks of ere-
mationists and in the very near future 
we look for legislation on the subject, re
quiring the incineration at least of per
sons dying from contagious diseases. 
Experience has amply demonstrated 
that the most fruitful source of conta
gion, especially in the south, is directly 
owing to the germs arising from infected 
bodies, How long stall the living suffer 
because of the foolish prejudice against 
cremation? It is time the law stepped 
in and protected its living citizens. In 
this part of the country wliere we aro not 
crowded for room and where there are no 
eontagious diseases to speak of crema
tion is not so much of a necessity. In 
the crowded cities, however, the living 
are constantly surrounding and overrid
ing the homes of the dead. That this 
leads to the spread of any contagious dis
ease whose victim may be buried there is 
now beyond all doubt. Here, then, is 
where the reform should begin and where 
it doubtless will very soon. Every coun
try in Europe now has legalized cre
mation and any legislation passed in 
this country can find plenty of foreign 
precedents. We are heartily in favor of 
the movement which has lately received 
a fresh impetus and our columns will be 
always open to communications on the 
subject ; .*•••-

As an illustration of downright igno
rance Dickinson justice carries the ban
ner. As a display of legal learning it is 
a pitiable farce. That any man or set of 
men must be governed by the law as in
terpreted by Dickinson methods is a burn
ing shame. To an outsider it might seem 
better in a case of this kind to u®ticular-
ize, but we will#save that till some future 
time, merely stating the facti of which 
every one having legal dealings at Dick
inson ia cognizant, that tie most of the 
expounders of the law there are so igno
rant of the rules, that even if they erred 
wilfully they do not kiio^ enough to cov
er up their tracks. We might be satisfied 
to let the dead buiy its dead in Stark 
county, but that Billings count; should 
be underthe judicial jurisdiction of such 
a mass of ignoranco is more than we can 
bear with equanimity. It is time we 
roused frem our lethargy and demanded 
a county organization so that we can de
cide our own cases here. We' cannot 
possibly be in a worse condition and any-
change will be for the better. We are 
much stronger and wealthier and better 
able in every way to support a county or
ganization than is Stark county. The 
ttme is coining, and we hope very soon, 
when We will have an efficient county 
ontanizatioh in Billings county. As long 
aft THE COW BOY is published we can 
promise our readers that no such ignor
ance can gain power in Billings as now 
holds the reins in Stark. Dakota has 
again and again been disgraced by a cor
rupt county organization and as far as 
Billings county is concerned this will 
Cease. We are bounty to have a oounty 
organisation al® to huve a good one^ " 

Gregor Lang retained' from Si Paul 
uesday evening. To-day or to-morrow 

about six hundred cattle4dll arrive for" 
him and as many more will soon follow. 
These will be added to his present herd 
on the Neimmela ranch, situated about 
fifty miles up:the-river;v ̂ ^¥^^; • 

That any of .our stock m%ii i&oiQd r pot 
in scrub bulls on the score, of economy is 
past all understanding. A moment's 
thought should convince any one that 
a graded bull pays for itself every year 
in the increased value of his progeny. 
In four or five years tie herd will be 
twice as valuable as it would be if scrub 
stock were used. 

The increase of tie cattle family 0f 
Colorado from the ealf crop ajidirom -im
portations from abroad, will be qiute 
half a million the present year;—Twenty 
years ago big fat oxen sold iii Greets 
of Denver for forty and fifty idollars a 
pair. To-day the beef brutes that would 
have gone fifty dollars in th<^e early 
times, would bring hard on to aihnndred 
and fifty.—[Denver Journal of Commerce. 

M. Wadsworth is in town awaiting the 
arrival of a thousand head of cattle, com
ing from Minnesota. H. B. Wadsworfli 
who owns the reversed L herd, is with 
them. These cattle will be added to the 
herd at present on the home ranch. : Mr. 
JFadsworth reports that out of the herd 
of sixteen hundred head only twenty-five 

N. 

in 

STOCK NOTEs4%#<gr.;fl tie on the ranges as soon after the orga^ < 
Stock trains continue to pa#o*«^lie teation as they,can be 
P. in rapid succession. Large tmm- A company Jbas^een fonaed for 

bers for the Bad Lands have been un- purpose of stocking a ranch in Dakota ^ 
loaded at'Keith. , with pure bred cattle and good maies. 

Towers & GudgeU of the OX ranch, The Ut^r ^ Wjnafed\rtth Pwtiflierpn »; 
will soon drive in 5,000 head of cattle. MalUons. All the eattle on ihe Tanclr _«• Jl 
TJiey were aU taken from their home willbepi^e«rp<t 'Tteproate.froilsi ch > 
raneh in Nebraska and will be fattened: a yenturo no dOnbt be very; large, as ~ 

the Bad Lands. the company vriH be able U»-' 
Beporisfrom Southern Utah say that he*&,^ 

over half the cattle on the ranges^e ^ soon as tte calv^j can-be takan; f»m ,$<; ̂ 4^.; 
dead.from starvation and exposure be- their dams,«r at. least'atB;very.earln,;:|̂ ^^ |̂ 
cause of such deep snQwa durine t&e agei W"ere would have fo 'Wait' : 
winter,—[Pioneer-Press. ' V » ^ ^e® y6818 for a market for ordinary V.&&-! 
: ;';A hronflW rno»Wni ^ ^ 

^ ha!?een raising the pure bred stock.wUlbo bSt;I 
ibl/U^tenel ^ than that of scrube and eva»? #ly Ughte^a-,, The anm« te-ttimi u ̂  ^ donbllj ̂  

aciiib, the profit would'!» endnnoiaB/ . 
siys'a i^mporary.— 

, ]SPpB,TrNG NOT&2 
 ̂.(i.-... . •- ...... 

Tto.Dlinois and Indian^,<tac_^™ 

fiifofle has' become bliid'iu^-
(Unce.^ing toEagland. ; e.;...; ̂  

il &udki UBicfists will 
United , 
isontestB. • 

. Bicyclists all over the 'Mifeif Staw1; -
will' test the legality of different lafi»> ' 
prohibiting, the use.ofiighways to thorn.- -. 

The weather is always so poOr in(&!- ' 
cago dnring April 
liminary base-ball practice will be done 
further south. 

The -eix-dayB* go-as-you-pleaee' tnatdi 
at New York ended with two 'SCfE>r^s,the - . 
best on record. Fitzgerald maity 61(t-
miles and Howell 602.,..Poor £o- was liajl-w. ' 
iy 

Slosson and Schafer are s^d to tie *' 
Snaking higher averages in their prelim- . 
inary play for their coming billiard can-, 
test, than have ever been made befor^. 
Betting is slightly in favor of Sehsfer.^^ 

The base-baU seassn is now in fuif-'l ; 
blast Championship ^meBbetween,tte.: : 
nines of all the leagues and' a^soeiatiiiiis * 
are taking place daily. It is impossible,. 
as yet, to name with any certainty the 
positions of the nines, but we wUl keep -• 
our readers posted. J"., r -

Harriman, the man whopassed through' ; ?; 
w Trf f°r hereon onhis walk from^Duluthto"^ 

^ ^ Francisco, has made a blooming: set of -the cold- although a number of them „i 1» ™"~s -1, 
were mitrrimq chumps of the reporters who have inter-; 
were pilgrims. viewed him. Among other things, ho 

If competition gives life to any enter- claims to be the champion sir-days' pe-
prise it certainly does to breeding and destrian and also the only man wlio eVer 
raising horses, says The National ^tock- defeated CLearv. Wo dotft know 
man,.' The matt who is afraid tor ga fiito 
tlils business simply because there are 
others at it in his community, certainly 
does not look at the matter in the right 
light The greater the number in any 
commnnity the better it.will be for each 
one thus engaged and the. best thing a 
man can do who is breeding any kind of 

can,, to join him in his work. 

On the 17th inst, the committee ap
pointed by the Wyoming Stock Growers' 
association to go to Washington to advo
cate the passage of the pleuro-puenumo-
nia bill, invited the stock men and com
mission merchants of Chicago to meet 
them at the Grand Pacifle HoteL, The 
committeo men then argued to convince 
them that the bill was essential for the 
absolute protection of the immense stock 
interests of the west, pointed out to them 
that every stock association had passed 
resolutions urging its passage, and ap
pealed to the commissien men to with
draw their opposition. According to pub
lished reports of the conference, no favor
able progress was made and the commit
tee went on to Washington.—[New Mexi
co Stock Grower, v 

The .cattle men of tlie ShonMn range 
sent a force of eight or ten men a few 
days ago to drive the cattle out of Arrow 
creek country this way, where the grass 
is better, and they have just'completed 
thetask. Tom Martin, who superintended 
the work, reports that a great majority of 
the cattle are in fine condition, and a 
large number of young calves are already 
to be seen, with every prospect of an un
usually prolific crop of calves. They have 
ridden all over the country frequented 
by the cattle during the winter and 
found only - :Jweuty-five^ dead ~Snimals, 
.which is lees than oneSfeier cent of the 
whole. This is scarcely Sie loss expected 
in summer by casu&ltiesjietc* so that the 
loss on the Shonkin range this winter on 
account of the severe weather has hardly 
been anything.—{Benton Biver Press. 

The enormous cattle possibilities of 
New Mexico have been known for a long 
time throughout the west, and Colorado 
capital has taken hold of an immense 
stock enterprise in that section of the 
country. Grant .and Socorro counties 
contain within their limits some fine 
ranges which are unoccupied, part of 
these lands lying in the Black Bange apd 
the Mogollon mountains and running 
across the border into Qld^ Mexico. For 
the last several months a representative 
of a Denver syndicate, whose name need 
not at present be mentioned, has been 
down in. this country buying land and 
taking it up'nnder-the desert land act, 
until the company has obtained 85#00 
acres of rangeJn Old Mexico and 180, 
in fin/lnnn anil . J. • '*U< 

GOOD SITUATION 
t Ualtdd Nmnbot o' 

S&3SS3SSZ. 
- \tail, and henco purchasers 

de*Hg-N GUA 
the beneUtofldw" *. S*If« 0<a»r a 

" ,W. E. 8KK (̂ MY. ;Fin^ci«n AtMmunodatione ftr All. 
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plawil at «6,000,00a The present inten-
tion fc tS ptww 25,000 head of Texas 

-defeated OTjeary. Wo don't know wbetfa*' 
or to wonder more rA Harrimiin'S nor^ 
or the gullibility of the reporters. Har-
riman has no best On record oit any kind 
for any distance. He is a fair walker/ 
"but knew he stood no show in the recent; 
Madison' square six-days' contest an® 
showed his good sense by keeping out 
The further density of the reporters is - : —— « VJVV^6 ""J niuuvi UKUOHJ V*. UW xcpui KUB is 

horses is to persuade his neighbor^, it he shown by the fact or their not knowing1, 
that in a contest like the one alluded to, 
every man who stays ont cannot style 
himself cliampion nntal he defeats the 
victor. Ths worst -statement though, is 
that Harriman is the only man who lias ' 
defeated Dan OTieaiy. Will some of 
these aforementioned reporters rise up 
and name a single race in which CLein^ 
has been succ^sful Se last five years? In 
all Dan's numerous contests for this time 
he has found none so poor bnt they have 
done him up to the queen's taste. We 
can't blame Harriman much, however, 
for taking advantage of the tenderfoot 
reporter's gullibility. 

L ; DICKINSON NOTES.' 
CVFIV DICEKSOX, Dak, May 7,188LF.. 
Harriman, the walkist,-apun his yarn 

for the boys Monday evening. Coming, 
so close, upon the heels of Fitzgerald's 
wonderful work, it elicited more interest: 
than was perhaps justified. Although *• 
fair heel-and-toe walker, Harriman is off 
color a%a pedestrian, having no record 
that we'remember. 

Six car-loads of young stock were un
loaded here last week. They belong to 
Mr. Crosby, a LaCrosse lawyer^ho is^o-
ing to make an experiment on the Kffl-
deer ranges. - • • • : > -• • 

Quite a little brefeze was cdose^ in, 
some circles here by the report that Mr. -
Messersmith had bronghi in a specfinen 
of quarts from the Killdeer 
which shows good color as g<dd4&ring 
rock. It is said that parties have already -
departed for the neighborhood with a de
sign to see what there is in the country 
of that nature. Meantime Mr. Messdr-
smith continues the'even tenor of his 
way and is not excited by his finS< " * 

Mrs. Messersmith and her da^ghtera 
left for. Stj Paul last week wttere the 
young ladles are to remain in sehool Ssr 
somc time. * r\ 
_ Considerable interest was manifested 
in the trials here Monday and. -Tuesday. 
Little Missouri indulges in more litiga
tion than inany larger plaeea. 

There remains, little or nO seeding to 
be done in this vicinity and the early 
sowing is up and looking finejy. 

We notice that a few parties aro setting 
out trees.; This is a practice that should 

a^-r* 

be tou<;h commend^ In ground deeply 
*"* trewwill do '•eH wo- Ipjj; culti^-ated. 

vided there ts s&ieofi)Mlaop°aown wfth 
them ttmt wiU ck»^y shade t^e ground. 
Parties living tn, town ought to plant in Scworro aiuL< Grant counties. Thnw 

• ' . *UWW I IlVltlK 111 MIWII tm 

êes«n thelr lote. as they can counter-
 ̂bwa drouth by a Uberal «w of the 

 ̂̂ "IT Wport ?}lta a«*â has fiWW pump. 

plated atmooojooa TKft nrAcant I ,L_ •.. V ^vis yill 6t^rt in ft 
day^r two witli another outfit 

Axtm<xmm£4 
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